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2019 Fairline Targa 48 Open
Seller Info
Name:
Company
Name:
First Name:
Last Name:
Phone:
Website:
Country:
Country Level
1:
Country Level
2:
City:
Address:
Post code:

LS Yachts
LSYachts
LS
Yachts
+61 (075) 577-9200
http://lsyachts.com.au
Australia
Queensland
Sanctuary Cove
Sanctuary Cove
Shop 42 D&E Quay Street
Sanctuary Cove Queensland
4212

Listing details
Condition:

New

Hull Material:

Fibreglass

Hull Style:

SingleHull

Boat Brand:

Fairline

Model:

Targa 48 Open

Built:

2019

Power:

435
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Common
Feed reference id
(System Field of
XmlFeeds plugin):

726

Vessel Information
Description:

The spirit of the Mediterranean exists in every
square inch of this perfectly formed Targa. In its
open form, with the canvas roof retracted, there is a
true sense of freedom that continues out onto the
cockpit with its large, inviting sunpad.
There’s space, and lots of it. Beautifully considered
sociable areas, luxurious and stunning in their
simplicity. The cabin layout features a fabulous mid
master with an optional sofa that converts into an
additional bed, there’s a forward double cabin that
can convert to a V-berth and the option of a third
cabin in lieu of a dinette. The perfectly formed
galley enjoys a tall fridge/freezer and pull out larder.
Large panoramic windows add to the sense of light
and space in the generously well appointed saloon.
Moving out onto the cockpit you can take a seat or
stretch out on the large sunpad, with the luxury of
being able to control how much sunlight you get by
simply activating the powered retractable cockpit
cover. The integral garage is home for the optional
jet tender and the option list extends to a hydraulic
passerelle and a submersible powered bathing
platform.
Add sparkling performance and exceptional
manoeuvrability thanks to its Volvo Penta IPS with
joystick control, and you have at your command one
of the most exciting sports cruisers on the water. For
full options and pricing please contact Leigh Smith
Yachts 07 55 77 9200
Located at the heart of the Iconic Sanctuary Cove
marine village we head up the anchor marine tenant
at the Cove specialising in Yachts, Powerboats,
Catamarans, Cruisers, House Boats and Commercial
vessels. We work tirelessly to provide our customers
with the opportunity to explore the many
possibilities of luxury yacht ownership. Our decades
of experience ensures a seamless process when
buying your new yacht.
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We pride ourselves on assisting buyers to choose a
quality vessel that works for their individual and
family needs. We are dealers for Alaska, Hampton,
Endurance and Fairline Motor Yachts and have over
200 brokerage vessel options. Offering assistance
with delivery (Australia wide), insurance, finance,
boat tuition, project management, valuations &
various aspects of maritime consulting.

SELL WITH CONFIDENCE:

LSY are the Premier marine retailing business
within the renowned Sanctuary Cove
LSY A trusted name in sales of: Motor, Sail, fishing,
Sport & Super yachts from 40ft to 160ft
LSY trades 7 days and has a team of professional
sales staff maximising exposure
LSY has an interactive marine database of
12,000plus people
LSY has a cutting edge digital media presence on
over 9 premier marine websites
LSY uses social media strongly to promote sales and
awareness of vessels
LSY has an in-depth knowledge of the industry with
all sales staff having 20plus years experience each
LSY is a BIA Boating Industry Australia accredited
brokerage

Disclaimer: Marine Imports Australia (the
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Company) offers the details of this vessel in good
faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated.

Images depicted in this site listing may be shown a
sister ship for illustrative purposes and or may
contain equipment & components not included in the
sale and offering by the vendor. It is the buyer and
or the agents obligation to confirm specifications,
dimensions, capacities, usage at the time of survey
by appropriate professionals in many instances
estimations, rounding approximates are stated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without notice.

Designer Builder:
Length:
Draft:
Deck Material:
Water Capacity:

Fairline
15 m
1.18 m
Fibreglass
480 Litres

Location
City:
State:
Country:

Sanctuary Cove
Queensland
Australia
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